It has long been appreciated that contraction of skeletal muscle results in the production of lactic acid. Fletcher and Hopkins (1) demonstrated that stimulation and contraction of an isolated muscle preparation led to the accumulation of lactic acid and eventual fatigue. This process was accelerated by anaerobic conditions and delayed in an oxygen-enriched atmosphere. Much of the lactate derived from muscle glycogen appeared to be resynthesized to glycogen during the recovery period (2) . In man total body oxygen uptake after exercise was found to be inadequate to permit oxidation of all the lactate formed during the exercise period, implying that a similar resynthesis was occurring (3) . There remains some controversy over the site of glycogen resynthesis, but attention has been drawn to the important part played by the liver during muscular activity (4), lactate being taken up by the liver and glucose released. The ability of mammalian skeletal muscle to resynthesize glycogen from lactate is less certain. More recently the expected increase in lactate production by the limb during exercise has been demonstrated by measuring arteriovenous differences in lactate concentration across the limb before and during the period of activity (5) (6) (7) . Possibly because of difficulties encountered in measurement of blood flow through exercising limbs, the time course of lactate has not been determined during exercise in man. It might be expected that, since in a limb with major arterial occlusion oxygen consumption is continued into the recovery period (8) , there would be evidence of sustained lactate production. This study was designed to investigate the production of lactate during and after exercise by measuring * Submitted for publication September 29, 1965 ; accepted February 17, 1966. tAddress requests for reprints to Dr. B. L. Pentecost, Dept. of Medicine, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Edgbaston, Birmingham 15, England. limb blood flow and arteriovenous difference of lactic acid in a group of patients with occlusive arterial disease. Huckabee (9) has shown that a rising lactate concentration is not specifically indicative of anaerobic conditions and that it is necessary to take account of the concentration of pyruvate in the blood if a true indication of the anaerobic state of the tissues is sought. Simultaneous observations have, therefore, been made on pyruvate metabolism.
Methods
Ten male subjects, average age 58 (range 51 to 68), were studied. Nine subjects had bilateral occlusive arterial disease of the lower limbs. All experienced the symptom of intermittent claudication, pain in the calf, thigh, or buttocks being experienced when walking be- tween 25 (11) that has been further verified in animal experiments (12) and used extensively in man (8, 13, 14) . The Results Blood flow and lactate and pyruvate concentrations are shown in Table I and the calculated oxygen consumption and lactate and pyruvate release in Table II . Excess lactate production and the local oxygen debt are also tabulated in Table II. Blood flow. Resting lower limb blood flow ranged from 160 to 440 ml per minute (mean 290 ml per minute). On exercise the blood flow always increased at the first estimation made at 2 minutes, and a similar value was usually recorded at 4 minutes. Two blood flow patterns emerged. In one there was a brisk rise in flow during activity to several times the resting value; on cessation of exercise the blood flow fell to near resting values in a short period of time (Figures 1 and 2 ). This response was seen in patients T.C., H.L.C., A.D., and D.R. The second pattern comprised a moderate increase in flow during exercise that was either continued long into the recovery period or actually increased in the latter period. This response is well illustrated by subjects J.R., J.Mc., D.Le., and H.L. (Figures 3 and 4) .
Oxygen consumption. At rest the lower limb consumed oxygen at from 7 to 21 ml per minute (mean 13.7 ml per minute). During exercise oxygen consumption always increased above resting values, the uptake being mainly during the active period in those patients with a brisk flow response, but was greatly prolonged into the recovery period in patients with a protracted postexercise hyperemia.
Lactate and excess lactate release. The mean concentration of lactate in arterial blood at rest . Tables II and III. Table III shows that among patients with severe occlusive arterial disease, as suggested by failure to complete the exercise or a peak lower limb blood flow of less than 1 L per minute, the excess lactate produced accounts for most of the total lactate production. In contrast, in the lower half of the Table, which contains the patients with higher peak flows and the normal subject T.C., excess lactate accounts for a smaller fraction of total lactate production. Local oxygen debt, i.e., the volume of oxygen consumed by the limb during the recovery period in excess of resting requirements, was directly related to the total excess lactate production over the same period (r = + 0.97) when calculated from all the data in Table III and to total lactate production (r = + 0.94), but this calculation is greatly influenced by the extremely high values in patient J.R. A more reliable correlation coefficient may be calculated from the data excluding patient J.R. The local oxygen debt then appears more closely related to excess lactate production (r = + 0.77) than to total lactate production (r = + 0.64). Pyruvate release. The mean arterial concentration of pyruvate at rest was 0.039 mmole per L (SD 0.015, n = 10), and in venous blood, 0.049 mmole per L (SD 0.013). There was a small negative arteriovenous difference (average 0.010 mmole per L) in all but one subject, but this was not significant. On exercise the arteriovenous difference became consistently negative, and there was an increased washout of pyruvate from the limb, which declined rapidly in the recovery period. Only in subjects J.R., H.L., and E.J. were appreciable quantities of pyruvate released from the limb after 4 minutes of the recovery period. Although systemic concentration of pyruvate always rose during exercise, frequently reaching Lactate-pyruvate ratio. In all subjects the resting lactate-pyruvate ratio, both venous and arterial, was greater than that observed at some stage of the recovery period (Table IV) with the exception of the venous ratio in H.L.C. During exercise the ratio increased in eight subjects in venous blood and in seven subjects in arterial blood. Discussion Blood flow. It has previously been shown that occlusive arterial disease results in the reduction of peak blood flow through the limb during exercise and a prolongation of hyperemia into the recovery period (8) . This is in agreement with earlier plethysmographic observations on reactive and postexercise hyperemia in normal subjects and patients with major artery obstruction (17) (18) (19) . In this study, the pattern of blood flow response varied from normal as seen in patient T.C. through varying degrees of reduced peak flow and prolonged hyperemia. Three subjects showed an increase in blood flow on passing from the period of activity to that of recovery. Two of these patients had common iliac artery obstruction, and one had occlusion of the common femoral artery at its origin. This flow pattern resembles that sometimes seen in the calf in the presence of proximal arterial disease in the lower limb (17) . Similarly, hyperemia in the foot may be shown to follow that in the calf in the presence of obstruction of major limb arteries (20, 21 pressure reduced as beyond a common iliac artery obstruction, blood flow to the thigh and calf may not rise until the flow requirements of the more proximal regions have been fulfilled. In addition, there is evidence that arteries with reduced intraluminal pressure may be compressed by contracting skeletal muscle (22) .
Lactate and excess lactate production and oxygen consumption. Although the measurement of external iliac venous blood flow does not account for total limb perfusion, the flow measurements are appropriate to the arteriovenous differences measured. The limitations imposed upon studies of regional metabolism by techniques that involve the measurement of arteriovenous differences have been analyzed by Zierler (23) . Arteriovenous differences can only be equated with tissue metabolism when blood flow is constant and known and may only be used if arterial concentration and tissue uptake of the metabolite are also constant. In this study, blood flow is known and appears to have changed rapidly only in the first minute of exercise or recovery, as might be expected from the results of other workers (24) (25) (26) , and measurements in these periods have been avoided. Whereas the calculated total quantity of lactate leaving the limb during the entire period of observation should be an accurate reflection of total lactate production, the apparent rate of production is likely to be distorted. In ischemic regions of the exercising limb volume blood flow is inappropriate to the mass of metabolizing tissue, and the capillary supply will be sparse. The transit time from cell to capillary will therefore be greatly increased. This phenomenon in addition to the delayed hyperemia in distal parts of the ischemic limb may partially explain the apparently prolonged lactate production by some subjects. It is, however, apparent that increased oxygen consumption was continued into the recovery period in a similar manner to the delayed washout or release of lactate. This observation suggests that oxygen lack was still present at that time unless there existed a considerable tissue oxygen store that had been depleted during exercise, and therefore lactate formation might reasonably be expected to continue. Lactate production occurs for a brief period into the recovery state to restore the content of adenosine triphosphate and creatine phosphate in muscle by further glycolysis.
In addition, in the absence of an adequate oxygen supply, the conversion of pyruvate to lactate may release a further supply of DPN required in the tricarboxylic acid cycle. As oxygen consumption by the limb returned to near resting levels, it was noted that lactate production was in a similar state. Excess lactate accounted for the majority of lactate produced in the limb in those patients with the most severe limitation of arterial inflow; this is in keeping with the biological concept of excess lactate as is the positive correlation between total excess lactate and local oxygen debt.
Controversy exists concerning the ability of skeletal muscle to resynthesize glycogen from lactate. Peters and Van Slyke (27) (29) . In the present study, the failure of the limbs to take up lactate in the later recovery period, when the blood flow and oxygen consumption of the limb had returned to normal but while the lactate concentration in arterial blood was still elevated, suggests that there is little metabolism of lactate by the limb musculature, although some degree of glycogen synthesis cannot be excluded.
Pyruvate production and the lactate-pyruvate ratio. In this study the resting lactate-pyruvate ratio, in both arterial and venous blood, was with one exception always higher than in the late recovery period. The explanation of the high ratio in the present study is to be found in the low resting concentration of pyruvate. Gloster and Harris (15) (34, 35) , but in both cases the subjects were postabsorptive and ambulatory, and the results of this study indicate a prolonged elevation of pyruvate levels after even mild degrees of exercise. Krasnow, Neill, Messer, and Gorlin (36) found a wide range of lactate-pyruvate ratios in arterial blood among a group of six resting normal subjects; the ratio varied from 3: 1 to 13: 1. In the present study, the average resting lactate-pyruvate ratio was 18: 1. The observation that the lactate-pyruvate ratio is not at its lowest in the resting and fasting state suggests that it is either a less direct reflection of the reduction oxygenation potential than previously supposed, or that this potential is improved by a short period of light exercise. The latter possibility is worthy of consideration, since the circulatory and respiratory status of a subject is frequently more stable after a short period of light exercise than in the pre-exercising resting phase (37) . It is possible that the prolonged period of rest and fasting for several hours, often overnight, was responsible for the low pyruvate concentrations. Finally, the degree of exercise by the patients was extremely light in this study, and the elevated blood pyruvate concentrations at 50 minutes after exercise emphasize the necessity to define carefully what is meant by the resting state for each study.
Summary
The external iliac venous blood flow was measured in nine patients with occlusive arterial disease and one with a normal lower limb vasculature. Changes in venous return during and after exercise have been monitored together with arteriovenous differences in oxygen, lactate, and pyruvate concentrations across the limb. The following conclusions were reached:
1. High peak blood flows during exercise with rapid return to resting values after exercise were seen in the normal subjects and patients with superficial femoral artery obstruction. Delayed hyperemia with peak flow in the recovery period was observed among subjects with more proximal arterial block.
2. Oxygen consumption and lactate release were continued long into the recovery period in patients with delayed hyperemia. This finding could be partly explained by a delayed hyperemia in distal parts of the limb, but probably represents some continuing anoxic state.
3. Total excess lactate accounted for a greater part of total lactate production in the patients with severe reduction of blood flow than in those with relatively high peak blood flow. There was a positive correlation between local oxygen debt and excess lactate production.
4. Blood flow returned to resting values before the arterial lactate concentration, and there was no evidence of lactate uptake by the limb.
5. Pyruvate release by the limb was slight, and there was occasionally evidence of pyruvate uptake by the limb in the recovery period.
6. The lactate-pyruvate ratio in both arterial and regional venous blood was usually higher in the pre-exercise period than that at some stage of the recovery period.
